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PHOSPHATE DEPOSITS IN THE JAHF-SAKAKAH BASIH 

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA . ..-.- -
. .-£. J  -.*.-

PART II. THAHIXAT TURAYF AKD Q1JRAYMIZ

James W. Mytton

The geologic envestigation leading to this report 

\indertaken in support of a minerals exploration program 

under a cooperative agreement reached in September

between officials of the Ministry of Petroleum end
.. - . ~   **. 

Mineral Resources, Kingdom of Saudi Arabiajl and 'the U
, "«.> ^ V. .-r .   ^ 
Geological Survey*



Rocks unconf oraably overlying the Paleozoic sandstone at the southern end of 

the Jawf-Sakakah basin were examined October. 19 to 25f 19^5> for possible occurrence 

of phosphate. Two localities were visited: Thaniyat Turayf (29°40*N. x 38°00 IE.) ..,. 

on the southwestern rim of the basin and Quraymiz^. located on. tjie^ southeastern rim  

approximately 15 kilometers southwest of ;50oOO f N. latitude and 39°30 IE. longitude (fig.l),
'    ."? " 
P^vious to this investigation, phosphatic material was identified in rocks - -i- - 

of Eocene age "by R. P. Sheldon near the Trans-Arabian Pipeline about 60 kilometers 

east of the village of Turayf (Sheldon, 1965)^ Tne hills in the vicinity of Thaniya* 

Turayf are made up of rocks which in general are lithologically similar to those 

occurring in the area crossed T^y the Trails-Arabian Pipeline^ These hills have 

|iwo to three hundred feet of relief and offer the best exposures of these rocks li 

the Jawf-Sakakah basin. The hills referred to as Quraymiz (fig* 1) have close to 

200 feet of relief and also 'provide fairly good exposu**»
»* »/.  *..--f   *'  ' >)J < -i-^v.'-    ;.'    '   »    .-*.--    *     ' v\_»'rV t  
'^r- ' ? ' x ' ' '-.." GEOLOGIC SSPTIBB V ' n -' '

. . 
Tursyf .and Quraymiz lie on opposite sides of the northwest-trending

axis of the Jawf-Sakakah basin (fig. 1). The basin is bounded by the Hail aroh 

on the east, the Dead Sea graben on the west^ and the Arabian Shield on the south* 

In Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiaiy time, the Jawf-S^akah basin was a submerges
r   . -\   >, ;  '*

portion of the Afro-Asian craton. "" The ©reton Beparated the marginal trough or /--' *."' - .' r*^ -* -~ ^_ 
miogeosyncline of the ancient body knowi as the Tethys Sea from the Shield^ proper

v - ' '* ' : .

f jfoe" Arabian Peninsula* The area described in the report is 'underlain by rocks 

of Eocene and ^ate Cretaceous a^e. which in turn unconf ormably overlie rooks of . ,

_ ,'" ' 
LHHOLOGIC UNITS

^ The lithologic units as shown on the 1:500,600 geblogic maps: of the
- .«!(?>" ".

^irhan snd iTswf-Sakakah quadrangies {B^amkamp and ottiers^ 19%|3 include the Tawil
«L--^ " t -

sandstone member of the Tabuk formation of Devonian age, - the Axuma formation of 

Cretaceous age, and rocks of Tertiary eg© mapped as Tic. In addition much of the 

covered by Quat^^nasy simd and gravel. - - v : - r . ._ -.
*-*'-.-^ssSSLC, ^ t .. ^,*-. 5 . ^,:k;;  -"'  :- .. };.<- '"-v^, " ... -'i ~.vv

Tha Tawil »«KbeT of the Tab%*. formation is made «p of wliite, fine- to medium-' ' " ' - ' ' -  
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grained* cross-stratified, friable quartz sandstone "which weathers dark reddish- 
browa* Tlie unit exhibits medium scale cross-stratification. The Tawil member 
is represented by subdued hills and knobs as well as benches. ...  ;.
^ ,*r'4*. *

v* The Aruma formation consists of yellowish- to ochre-colored marly claystone 

and silts tone* At Thaniyat Tur^yf the Aruma formation contains; sparse lenticular 

coquinal beds and scattered siliceous geodes. At Qursymii it includes a bed o£ 

black oolitic to pisolitic phosphatic chert one-half foot thick;* The Aruma forms
.,*w

rather steep slopes at both localities and contrasts markedly in color and topo-
J.^."?1 .   .. n. ,

graphic expression with the underlying and overlying formations* _  , '
"* "*** ~~ " ** *" ' "" **" ' j* *"" ~~ * *  * *"

i  £,> The rocks mapped as Tic are referred to as the Hibr formation "by geologists 

of the Arabian American Oil Company (Aramoa)* The term Bibr is used in thla 

report for the massive cliff ̂forming lime^tona end marl units which overlie tfci 

Aruma formation* These units make u$ the hille at Thaniyat Tureyf and vicinity 

and the uppermost part of Quraymii^ cv -t^^*^ . . *: IT i>{'-"- t vr.i_.... 1. rf-sii . ...-
*- *a  -   »* »   *"X "

"f" ""The lithologic *boundary» interpreted to be the contact between the 'Axuma 
and Eibr formations T^y the writer, closely approxunates th© formstional contacts 
shown" on the 1s50Q^CXX) maps of -the Wadi As Sirhsin and Jawf-Sakakah
The position of the boundary- between Cretaceous and Eocene rpoks is pyot>lematical« 

occur in. limestone beds .in the Thaniy&t Tuy^ff area 190 fee?t.or more
stratigraphicalJty above the contact between the Biter «a£- -Apuma* Thoea&* " *?
are coaaaonly found in the, EQC$I» arocK* of the Middle East* % otheo? isoex fossils

were, observed jin the rocks, examined at either Thaniyat1 ^urayf or'

The strata Jua the general re^gim. sggear to be nearly flat-laying, "At Thaniyat 
Turayf the regional 4i,p is about tune' flnd one-half, cte^yees to the jiotf^feteest,, At 
Qwraymiz the regional, dip is about the some but is towaqrd tl3fi northwest* Humeroias 
faults occur in the area but the strata are only slightly offset. Beds in't;he 
vicinity of faults have dips up to 5 degrees. The most prominent faults are

" & <and they ere wreral kiloiaeters Icrn^. The faults strike about



H.20 v»9 which closely approximates the trend of the Red Sea graben, ^he axis 

of the Jawf-Sakakah basin is interpreted "to have the same trend* The graben of 

the Khawr Emm ̂ u f al which crosses the Trans-Arabian Pipeline in the northeastern 

corner of figure 1 also has the same trend*

-, ; -.' THAHIYAT TUBA*F AND

*; -y   * ' r -- g^r formation . .

At Thaniyat ^vacsyf the Hibr formation includes over 300 feet of massive 

limestone end marl alternating with thin-bedded chert. As a whole* the limestone . . 

is aphanitic to very fine-grained crystalline, hard, thick-bedded, and formj 

ledges. Some units are coarse-grainedj bioclastic to coquinalj others are fine 

grained and dolomitici All are to a degree marly. The term marl as used in this 

report means impure limestone containing an intimate mixture of clay and calcite.

The marl is very fine-grained, soft to medium hard, tlp.ck-bedded, massive? and :,r"   .-..-': 
form cliffs and ledges. It comprises units up to 100 feet thick. The marl grades

laterally as well as vertically into marly limestone. Megafossils are sparse and
    i '  _.«-. 4 f

consist of pelecypods and gastropods, A stratigraphic section of the Hibr formation *   *.
was measured on the west side of Thaniyat Turqyf at Locality 1 (fig* 2), A written
" -' 4 -« » "I.- _-  ; . . ' -  . - .

description of the section is given in table 1« ,li. 3 * * -v : " - ' r ^-V* '
- -   ,

A I. ""* "

e major zones of che,rt occur in the Hibr formation at Thaniyat
af*" ^  " - - . , - t

The lov/er one is 20 feet above the base of the Hibr. The middle and upper zones
.

are approximately 180 feet, and JOO feet respectively above 1fce base. In addition
~*-.~fsM,* . . '-

to the threa major zones of chert, a fourth one 350 feet above the base of the
- fc?Ky,, -* v     -   -      -« - ^ -- . . .r.j*

nS^ of -limited extent caps the highest hills in the ares. __.. ^7-
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Locality 1, a

Description
-r-LT> Ti= " »ir

Feet

Eibr formation "" /. .,./ ^ _,. __ _ _,_,..

Chert, "brownish gray, aphaniticf caps top of hill and represents^
 * .  *- *.   «"*' *. \, -x.* v^X 4 ».

highest unit of Eibr formation at this locality* .............*
*" » -^ »." ^ A'J . . ^ ^ ^.^irt«.i»j»|.

Limestone, light-gray, mediiaa-ffrained thick beddedf massiv^'^T?)^ - 
"bioclastic to coquinal; may contain some pelletal materiairf ^

  has good pinpoint porosityj weathered surface is reddish- _ 0 *
-  - : " - " " - -H ;^ j **/n c.................. 4°»5

and rouiJi.....*-----"^ vv **-*    '_ __ . -,,.,

exnibits pinpoint
thick-bedded* massi*t»« j, li^it broTOfiiE"-^0^- -  -   ^^^ *  * 

"laay

U  tone, vexy Ught sr^, vexy
soft to -aediua-haxd, forms iedges and

to
material P i»-len»finp»t .

Dolomite to doiomitic limestone, light olive-grey, ap.
porosity; contain, ods and gastropods 11.0

f ^*-'*'^*^-** *| -W * « J *^' J - - , , ,

iarl.to marly Itoestone, very light gray, «y f ine-groined, .... v.
ive soft to medi^-hardj forms ledges

" cliffs, vU



Table 1 (cont.) -   _ -

Limestone, light "brown gray, fine-to medium-grained, thick-bedded, 

massive, medium-hard; weathers reddish-brown with rough surface; 

" forms ledges and cliffs ......................................... 4&*5

Chert, dark olive-gray, aphanitic, thin-bedded with undulating bedding 

planes; marks base of massive limestone and marl units.. ........ 6,0

Shale or mudstone, olive- colored, crinkly with lenticular layers of 

phosphate rock made up of pellets, oolites, silt-size quarto 

grains and lithic fragments of marl; (sample 21220AA.).......... 0*5

Phosphate rock, buff, very fine-grained, thick-bedded, massive soffy 

friable; made up of pellets, oolites, silt-sized quartz gralfla, 

fossil fragments and lithic fragments of marl; (sample 2122QBB).* J»5
'- ' '" 'f':;.Yjf

Mudstone, buff, hard, siliceous, possibly marly, thin-bedded (?)f

contains some oolites t fonns prominent ledge; (sample 21220CC)... 3«5
 ..'; .>f , PV t .-,

Shale or mudstone, olive-colored, crinkly with geodes of silloa *~ 

-about 4 inches in diameter*. . ..   «  *     «           *  « *     0,5
"  '-*- .. k   ' ; *.

^Phosphate rock, buff, medium-grained, oolitic, soft, very friattl** 

_ marly; contains fossil fragments and some quartz grala^i * '.-... : , 

vsample 21 220BI)J«..^.   »  »                              *      *   2 #7

> - Phosphate rock, buff, medium-grained, oolitic, harcU siliceous, marly;

contains fossil fragments and scattered quartz ̂ prainsj forms thin 

...ledge; (sample 21220BS).. ........................................ 0.3
 -^-,<" .L- #&,* V

Phosphate rock, buff, medium-grained, oolitic, soft, friable, aarlyt 

(sample 21220PF}....... .........*.............., .,«...«»..........* 2.5

crinkly shale, some* ft&^d and resistant, end 

t)olitic marl. ...................................................... 2.0
' ~. .%- ;

Phosphate rock, buff, very fine-grained, oolitic, soft marly, silty, 

f ossilif erous j in«3roaBe in nwober of quartz grains; . . .



jTeble 1 (contO 
' *'' * ..

Siltstone, buff, hard to slightly friable; contains large pebbles, 

lithic f ragmen^ and oolites^ marks base off cyclic sequence 
that commences at base of chert; (sample 21220EH).............«  1*0

Total thicknesw " ; 349*3
 * --- '  - *  -.; ; -.< . ,:>.;', ; !... :;^- r ;'.::-.. * .. .  ..- V;i%

« formation , ' 
Siltstone to claystone, ochre-colored, marly; contrast* 
markedly in color with overlying unitsi contains scattered 
geodesy forms slope.»«*      «*               »«*-   «*  -*  -<

- * ***

Coquina, silif ied,." lenticular; made up of large shell
and siltstone^ may be only locally represented.*         »»  0*5

Siltstone, ochre-colored, marly; forms slope,----- -........... JO.O
- ' i"  <  '",'-... ' 'j

-v 40.5
'.' ~ Total thidkness
jy '<-.-J»-'!;->,^*'-*

.'i,,: :^ ' '  --  - ^--

Talbuk f ormatio*- _   j» *
.,"'cross-bedded, friable;

weathers



The two lower zones are both 6 feet thick and consist of dark olive-gray, banded, 

aphanitic chert which occurs in thin beds with slightly undulating surfaces. The 

third zone is only a foot or two thick at the most, and ^^ fourth forms a thin 

layer no more than a few inches thick at the top of the measured stratigraphic 

section* These zones make excellent marker units that can be traced for some 

distance both on the surface and on the 1:60,000 aerial photographs of tne area. 

These major zones of chert therefore make possible the correlation of intervening 

units, ...

.... .'. -r. , x, . , . Php^phatq-bearlnfi; zonqp .

Phospbatic material was identified in the lowermost units of the 

formation just below the lowest chert zone and in units above and below the middle 

chert zone, approximately 180 feet above the base of t&« Hibr,

. fcower phosphate zone ( v  '- '.

    In the measured stratigraphic section the lower phosphate zone (fig. jXinoludeb 

19 feet of alternating crinkly shale, mudstone, and silty marl to marly siltstone 

containing sparse to abundant phosjphatized pellets^ oolites, fossil remains, and 

lithic fragments. The soft, friablet silty marl to marly siltstone Is poorly 

consolidated and contains more phosphatic material than the more highly indurated 

mudstone and shale which is hard and siliceous. The total footage of phosphatic 

»rock running 14 percent or better inPJCL is 11 feet and of this total £ feet
*  %}

contain 24 percent or more P~Q<-« Some of the crinJ^y shale contains lenses of 

phosphatic pellets t*nd oolites with a PJ) content as high as 19 percent, The 

phosphate-bearing sequence in the vicinity of the measured section IB thin-bedded 

in contrast to the overlying, massive limestone and marl cf the Hibr and underlying 

siltstone to claystone of the Aruma foxmation* The thin-bedded cfiert separates 

the sequence from the massive cliff -forming units aboYe and ban be used to locate 

the lower phosphate zone where the pbosphatic units are not as well exposed.

The lower phosphate zone is also exposed at the base of the hills that border 

the east side of Thaniyat Turayf. In the vicinity of Locality 3 (fig* 2) the 

lower phosphate aone is nearly 24 foot thicl^ and is much more arenaceous than

. /^^^;! ,
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in the neesured section. To the northeast, the lower phosphate zone disappears 

under the surface because of the gravel cover as well as the regional dip. At 

Locality 2 the lower zone is at least partially exposed but it is increasingly 

sandy. Only 5 feet of good phosphate rock was observed in the outcrop* ^he 

Arucia formation is about £0 feet thick at this locality compared to 40 feet in the 

measured section. The contact of the Eibr and Aruma appears to be gradations! 

and the marly siltstone of the Aruma may be thickening at the expense of the lowe_ 

phosphetic units of the Eibr«

The lower phosphate zone cannot be traced southeast of Thaniyat uxp&f becaus ;  

of cover from rubble and windblown sand. Where the lower units of the Hlbr arc 

again exposed, over 20 kilometers southeast of Thaniyat Turayf, onlj- rocks tha\, 

are sparsely phosphatic are present. At locality 13, scattered blocks of light 

gray, hard lime stone "with a mixture of oolites, fossil debris, and quartz grains 

were found on the slope below cliffs of massive-bedded fossiliferous limestone*

The PpO content of material sampled was less than 5 percent. At Locality 14,  
^ 3 , 

a sample collected fromv a bed one foot thick was composed of oolites, fossil debri-

marl fragments, and quartz grains and had a PO^C content of 21 percent. The bed "*'
** - - ..*" ; 

occurs in a cliff of massive-bedded fossiliferous limestone containing abundant

gastropods and pelecypods. The bed itself is nearly 5^ feet above units of purplis" 
and- ochre-colored marly Y  *' -"*'*' -   *'' -**&>-' '" '** *'"
. * "

'Virtually no phosphatic material of any kind is ̂ present in the rocks in the
vicinity" of Umm Nukhaylah (fig. f) « The area beyond this point was not examined %.'.*-" . .  
oecauso%f limited time and relative inaccessiblli^*

The lower phosphate zone is apparently absent southeast of Thaniyat Turayf
_ vji.%*?. -  '. ' «
oecausQ of a change in facies and was not traced west of ^haniyat Turayf for an
A!*^*^*® '"^^ " - ' '   - -
Gletance "because at'tlie time of the field investigation the boundary between

' "v* ^~ *

K-ingdon of Smidi Arabia and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan was located at

Uppuxv phosphate
.*-*.-"" ' i

units which occur just above and below the middle chert zone

10



are included in the upper phosphate zone. These units were not ohserved in the 

measured stratigraphio section at Locality 1 (fig. 2) because they either were 

not present or were covered by rubble. However, they were observed elsewhere 

in the area and tied into the measured section by reference to the chert zone* 

In the measured section itself, no phosphatic msterial was observed in rocks exposed 

below the 6 feet of thin-bedded chert. The beds underlying the chert are made up 

of light olive-gray aphanitic dolomitic limestone with pelecypods and gastropods. 

The beds overlying the chert are poorly exposed because of rubble,
**. -. V

V-^-**'*rU

At Locality 4j a little over 9 kilometers northwest of the measured section,

one foot of friable phosphate rock with a PJO content of 18 percent occurs just*
below the chert. Another bed only a few inches thick occurs about 10 feet above   

the chert. The chert is also 6 feet thick at Locality^ a&& can be traced on 

1s60,000 aerial photographs between this locality and Locality 1. A few kilometers 

to the northwest, the chert and phosphate rock disappear under the surface. At 

Locality 5 tke chert and phosphate units are absent. Light gray, harc^ aphanitic 

to medium-grained f ossilif erous limestone .grading into softer marl underlies the 

area. Similar rocks crop out at Localities 8 and .9 s^d- contain abundant Kummulitet-» 

The'outcrops of massive limestone and marl at these localities are stratigrapnically 

above the phosphate end chert units of Locality. 4 »nfl are equivalent to the massive 

cliff-forming units that overlie the same chert zone in the measured section.'«bj**3M-.   r-    . . - -.;-;
The phoephatic units observed at Localities 10 and 11. are considered to. Ise. ,£***. , . * "* &  

equivalent to those of the upper phosphate zone at Localities 4 snd 6» The same

|&pne is easily identified on aerial photographs of the region east of Thaniyat

its position as traced on the 1s 60,000 aerial photographs coincides 

. :ihe Location of the sample localities. At Locality 11 a bed of light colored 

phosphate rock less than a foot thick occurs above ttie chert zone in a 

The claystone is about 14 feet strati^raj)hically "Below marly

limestone which makes up most of the hill. The P00 content of
25

collected from this bed ran as high as 32.4 percent. Ho phosphatic



material was seen in the rocks underlying the chert zone* "' -""
tti- s-.-

Just north of Locality 3, two to three feet of exposed phosphate rock occur 

ring above the chert zone was recently sampled "by Ismail Husseini of the Ministry 

of Petroleum and Mineral Resources and John C. Dunlap (oral communication, June,,

1966) and found to contain 27.5 percent P00 . Nummulites were also found in
<£ y 

massive limestone above the phosphate-bearing units*-'
KU,. - .
ya?-. The phosphate~bearing rocks of the upper phosphate zone apparently are oC 

email extent. Locality 4 ̂ as beds containing phosphatic material above and belcr 

the chert zone; howeverf Localities J and 11 only have phosphate rock above the 

cherti and Locality 7 only has phosphate-bearing rock below the chert, The outcry 

at Locality 10 was so poor that its exact position with reference to the chexC 

zone could not be determined. The outcrop at Locality 12 is also poorly exposed. 

and many even represent the lower phosphate zone* It was only sparsely phosphatic
- -   i  

;~. t The units of both the upper and lower phosphate zones are discontinuous and
 v

are represented by lenticular beds that are at the most only a few kilometers in. * "*
areal_:.cxtent. Tfcg overall thickness of the upper zone, inducting the intervening 

chert, is estimated to be 15 feetj however^ the maximum thickness of phosphate- 

bearing rock observed at any one locality w.as 4 to 5 feet (Locality 7» £*£  £)  
Th^upper zone is not present above the eeossgment j>f Ja'alat ash Shab% aoutheas-".

ofJChaniyat Tur^yf because the ufipejr Jpart of the Hibr has been removed by erosion*
" .....- 

^f-'u.^-- "'^" 1- '' Phoephatic matei**-^'^- -- * -"  prS -   ; **- *»
,--. - >: ... - - --,.v - -.. - ',,, ' 
phosphate-bearing rocks of both the upper and lower phosphate zones

contein a, mixture of pellets, oolites, broken shells, and lithic fragments that 

ere loosely bound together by marl* The rocks are extremely friable and can be 

easily disaggregated* The phosphatic material in the lower sone contains sparse 

to abundant silt-siaed grains of cpaartz, with the quartz content isicafeasing toward 

the base of -the Hibr formation. The phosphatic material of the upper zone is 
relatively free of detrital quarts*-- - -   :



The ? 0 content of samples collected from the lower phosphate zone in the
25 f 

measured stratigraphic section at Locality. 1, ranges from 5 to 25.8 percent (fig.

3 and table 2). The weighted average, based on 16 feet of the sequence of phos 

phate-bearing rocks that were sampled, is 16.4 percent P^c* Mudstone and silt- 

stone units which contain only a small quantity of pellets, oolites, and fossil 

end lithic fragments have 5 and 7-7 percent P 0 5 whereas units made up almost

wholly of these components have between 19.8 and 25.5 percent PgPc* There is no 

question that the pelletal and oolitic material is the chief contributor, as the 

xaore highly phosphatic rocks contain a greater quantity of these particular compo 

nents. Random samples collected at Localities 2 and 3 (table 2) had ̂ JO contents 

of 18.8 and 12.0 percent respectively. Two samples collected near Locality 3 %ff 

Husseini and-IHinlap (J. C. Dunlap, oral communication, June 1966) both had 20.6
percent J*A-» ' " [ . . .--  , 

£ y

The Pp^c content of samples collected from the upper phosphate zone ranges 

from 0.6 to 32.4 percent. The phosphate-bearing rock below the chert zone is 

comprised of medium-sized oolites, broken shells, and lithic fragments in a marly

matrix. The P.,0 content of material from Localities 4 and 7 (table 2) is 16*1* 
percent and 10.6 percent respectively, *he phosphate rock above the chei*t zone

is made up primarily of medium-sized oolites bound together by marl. . Samples 

' of this material from locality 11 and a site near Iiocallty J contained respective?^ 

32.4 percent and 27.5 percent PJ^- The phosphate-bearing rock sampfted at Laea&tlgp 

10 was a highly siliceous limestone containing sparse oolites, ^t probably occurs 

adjacent to the chert which would explain the high silica. Its P*^c content was- 

isonly 0,6 percent*

!po"'', The percentage of calcium, magnesium, sodium, silicon^ alundnuffij and iron in 

samples from the lower and upper phosphate zones at Thaniyat Turayf end vicinity , -^ 

.is given in Table 2. Samples from the lower phosphate zone contain 1 to >tO 

percent phosphorous and samples from the upper zone contain 3 to;>10 percent phos 

phorous. All other elements detected in samples from both zones were below 0.1 

percent with the exception of titwniuvi and strontium which reached 0.1 percent in



Table 2 - Percentage P^Q,. and percent age calcium, magnesium. - sodium^ silicon*          '£-*)    '                       
aluminum, and iron in. .samples froinv^haniyat^urayf. and vicinity. Kingdom 
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one sample ea<5h.

In general, samples from the upper phosphate zone have more magnesium than - 

samples from the lower phosphate zone. Sodium tends to be one order of magnitude 

higher in material from the lower zone. Silicon, as would be expected, is greater 

than 10 percent in samples containing appreciable silty or siliceous material. 

Aluminum and iron are in greater abundance in material from the lower phosphate 

zone* ..   . ." ' " " '

One day was spent at Qurayniz (fig. 1), where the stratigraphic sequence 

above the Tawil sandstone member of the Tabuk formation was examined for occurrences 

of phosphate-bearing rock. A stratigraphio section 111,5 feet thlcfc was measured 

at a point where the units are best exposed. A written description of this section

is given in tabl* 3. ' '*"" ".
.-. j \i^^-: . ..:% -_:-_", ?  {   '  i j,"'- ." ..--.--.

At Quraymiz the Hibr formation is made up chiefly of interbedded limestone end" 

chert. The total thickness of the Hibr is only 46.5 feet, ^e Aruma formation 

consists of 65 feet of yellowish- to whitish-colored marl and clays tone, ^he ' 

contact between the Hibr and Aruma is placed at the base of a yellowish-gray* 

fossiliferous, marly limestone that is thick-bedded^ massive and forms a prominent 

cliff that can "be seen from some distances ., 4> ,....- j* ....,*.»- '

A 5*5 foot unit of phosphate-bearing limestone occurs just above the massive 

limestone. " The cliff can therefdre be used as a guide in locating the phosphatio 

unit. The unit is made up of brown to black, apbanltio, bashed, tjjinrbedded 

chert w£ich is interlsminated with li$rb gray, Beaitfm-fcairi, oolitic l " 

limestone composed almost wholly of medium-sized oolites cemented l>y calcite. 

Both the chert and limestone laminae see somewhat l@nti<

The P?0 content of the oolitic limestone in t;he measured section Is oialy

9*95 percent (Pj^ determined by W. D. GOSS, IT. S. Geological Survey, Denver)*
 v     

However, a sample collected from the same unit at" a locality 10 kilometers west

of the measured section contains oolitic material v*bich has as much as 19«8 percent



Table 5« Stratigraphic section of the Bibr and Aruma formations

approximately 29°50*N. x 39°25 ! E., Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
     " *  * < - t _

' It*1- ^i r»,i ' - ... - - i- -, - _   "^. *

Description   ""?"-- '  

Hibr formation   - - * ,   » *.

*"'' Alternating chert and limestone: chert, dark-brown to black, - 

aphanitic, banded, thin-bedded; limestone, light grey, hardr 

. aphanitic, thin-bedded; each unit is 4 "to 6 inches thick $ In   . ,'..

~ii* places chert and limestone are interlaminated| forme weak     -^ 

ledges...................................................... 21.5
1 . .,-..,. ,

Chert, brown to black, aphanitic, banded, thin-beddeclj intor- '*'""

laminated with li^it gray medium hard oolitic limestone con- KT

Gaining medium- to coarse-sized oolites,.,..;............... 5«5

Limestone, yellowish-gray, fossiliferous, marlyt hard,, thick- 

beddedj massive; contains pelecypods; weathers rotrghj forms 

CJLHiS.«*            .«.                *     »» * «»<**  » «»      y+J
-- .-. I- ? .'-> -- - l " .-. .-":;" ;"   -::'  a-..;".- - .    j'fe.tr !v»   -   ::.:

r r . Total thickness __. A r ^ 4^*5

Ajuma ^ormatio» /../ t« '.« >.: ..'  ..'^^^^^ U  --.'«"- , ."  :   ;,/--. 

^ - Marl, yellowish- to whitish-colored^ soft to hoc4« thin-beddedj

'' -»' .- forms slopes» .«.   '.. »  »  « *    *       » *      «      
 «

Marl to clays tone, yellowish- to whitish-coloredj ............. r

Chert, black, oolitic to pisolitie, phosphaticf forms prominent 

ledge in marl unit; may occur only locally.., v .............. 0.5

Claystone,, ^yellowish- to whitish~colored, marl^ri forms sloj»e to lt ^

 ^-;-M _ top of Tawil member of Tafruk formation...,.«*,.,.............» 52*5

-- ...
Total thickness

Tabuk formation t " .r.
65.6 .

,

Taxril sandstone member

sandstone, dark brownish to reddish, cross-stratif ied« . .

<



PpO . Spectrographic analyses by B. Tobin, H. S. Geological Survey, Denver, show 

the oolitic limestone collected from both sample sites to contain 1.5 to 1.0 percent* 

phosphorous, greater than 10 percent calcium, 1.5 to 5»0 percent magnesium, 0.3 to 

0.5 percent sodium, 0.3 percent silicon, 0.07 percent aluminum, and 0.02 to 0*07 

percent iron, ^he phosphate-bearing unit at the locality sampled west of the mea 

sured section is also 5 feet thick.

A bed of black oolitic to pisolitic chert one-half foot thick forms a prominent 

ledge in the middle of the Aruma formation (table 3)? however, it may be only 

locally present as it was not observed at any other locality sampled'. The oolitic

material sampled contained 10.1 percent P 0 and 7.0 percent spectrogra$hl«
4s ^

phosphorous. In addition, it contains greater than 10 percent calcium and silicon* 

0.07 percent magnesium, 0.7 percent sodium, 0.3 percent aluminum, and 0.05 percent 
iron* .._... -\. ,. . ------     _..'-,.-   -

 ./:    '   / . CONCLUSStQIB ' ' ' ' -

Phosphate-bearing rock is present in the southern part of the

basing It has been identified in the sequence of strata that tmcoafoTmably overlies 

the cross-stratified sandstones of Devonian age rimming the basin at its southern 

end^ This sequence is late Cretaceous to TSbcene in age and is made up of limestone^ 

chert, marl, claystone, and silts tone. Those rocks which axe largely. caloere6u«| 

chertyt, marly, and form cliffs and ledges have been included in the Hibr. formation^ 

those which are dominantly silty, marly, argillaceous, and form steep slopes have 

been included in the underlying Aruma f orraation* The lithologic contact ist to
 v '    ^

a certain degree, gradationali The Hibr 0nd Aruma formations are respectively 

Eocene and I»ate Cretaceous in age according to the 1 f500,000 geologic. maps of the ;t
T^

"V7adi As Sirhan and Jawf-Sakakafrquatom^es; however,  he position of the boundary 4 

between Late Cretaceous and Eocene rocks Is jproblem£tlc?l<U -.^10- =.-"  ::-,

. -_   Except for a minor unit of phosphatic chert in the Aruma formation at Quraymiz, 

all the phosphate-bearing rocks occur in the Hibr formation. Only one phosphatic -'* - 

unit 5 feet thick is present in the Hibr formation at Quraymiz; however, two major



zones of phosphate occur in the Hibr formation at ^haniyat ^urayf , one about 20 

feet thick near its base and the other, estimated -to be about 15 feet thick, approx 

imately 180 feet above the base. Both phosphate zones are associated with prominent 

chert units that have considerable area! extent and which can be used as key beds 

for purposes of correlation* - I

The lower phosphate zone in a measured stratigraphic section at Thaniyat 

Turayf has a little over 10 feet of phosphatic rock with ?Q content of 14 percent

or greater. - Two units totaling 5 feet contain over 24 percent P2°V e Pkosphatic 

rock is poorly consolidated and consists of phosphatized pellets, oolites, shells, 

and lithic fragments loosely bound by marl. Silt-sized quartz grains are sparse 

to abundant* The phosphatic material is extremely friable and can be easily 

disaggregated. The. pellets and oolites which are believed to have the highest 

phosphate content could be mechanically separated and the material considerably 

upgraded,, ."*..-".

The upper phosphate zone also has beds of friable oolitic material, bu 

are less numerous and the total thickness of phosphate-bearing rocks at any one 

locality is less than 5 feet. This phosjphatic material is freer of silt than 

lower zone, and the phosphate rock found above the chert unit with which thec

phosphate zone is associated is the richest in 1^0-, of any phoggphatic unit sampled«" *>
in the Jawf-Sekekah basin. Samples representing this unit contain between

and 32;4 percent Prft-f ^hich is approaching commercial .grade without benef iciafiozu

The lower phosphate aone in the measured section has a little over 33® f ®*t 
of overburden. Though faults in the area are numerous, the rocks are not highly

< 

fractured snd the massive limestone unit overlying the phosphate-bearing sequence 

should withstand extensive mining with proper support* The lower zone is ftls^sfl** 

timwus to the southeast and may change facies in less than 10 kilometers* However, 

the Bibr formation as shown in figure 1 crops out for nearly 50 kilometers w^art 

of Thaniyat Turayf, and the lower phosphate zone may continue for most of this 
distance^

18



The upper phosphate zone has considerably less overburden than the lower 

zone. Probably the overburden is no more than 160 feet thick* The upper phosphate 

zone should also crop out over a considerably greater area, especially northwest 

of Thaniyat Turayf . The phosphatic beds are similarly overlain by massive limestone 
units* '*"" -:-~^«- r^---**' .<'*-***   - -.- -..- j - ., : . . -.

  
The phosphate-bearing unit at Quraymiz contains oolitic material with a ̂ LPe

content of nearly 20 percentj but the oolitic material is cemented with calcite

and the 5-foot unit contains 50 percent or more chert. Overburden, however, is only

a little over 20 feet thick because the unit is close to the crest of

Both Thaniyat Turayf and Quraymiz are accessible over major thorcnjglifaEfcS . 

that pass through the areas. Thaniyat Turayf is about 200 kilometers in a straight 

line from the town of Tabuk and the Eejaz railr$g&« | '

Thaniyat Turayf 'is by far the most promising area to date in the southern 

part of the Jawf-Sakakah basin, because of its location, grade, of phosphate* amena* 

bility of material to benef iciation, and probability of relatively large tonnage* 

The phosphate deposits will require extensive underground mining, a costly operation 

any place, and even more so in a remote area such as this one. fleverthelftSfj* 

further work is highly recommended in the Thaniyat Turayf area especially to 

northwest, because commercial grade phosphate is present and may be found in

19
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